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UT-Austin staff seeks 
fair work conditionsAUSTIN (AP) — Hundreds of University of Texas at Austin staff workers stayed home Wednesday, saying they are tired of what they call unfair working conditions at the state’s largest university."I stayed home because I’ve worked there 20 years and I now see a place where they run a large portion of it like a plantation," said Will Asay, a telecommunications worker who participated in the sickout.The staff wants wage increases, including an hourly minimum of $9.16, as well as reinstatement of comprehensive, paid dental coverage. They also want their insurance premiums to remain unchanged.A count of the number of U T ’s 17,000 non-teaching employees who stayed home would not be available for several days. Pat Clubb, vice president of employee and campus operations, predicted the number would be about 500, while the University Staff Association said about 4,800 workers agreed to participate.The university has said it was forced to raise premiums to offset rising insurance costs caused by higher hospital and doctor fees, and more expensive prescriptions.
Former doctor gets 
life prison sentenceCENTRAL ISLIR N.Y. (AP) — A former doctor suspected in a string of poisoning deaths on two continents pleaded guilty Wednesday to killing three patients in a Long Island hospital and was sentenced to life in prison without parole.Prosecutors said Michael Swango killed for pleasure, and they read entries from a handwritten journal in which he mused about “the sweet, husky, close smell of indoor homicide.” Another entry suggested that murder was “the only way I have of reminding myself that I'm still alive."Swango, 45, pleaded guilty to three counts of murder in a plea bargain that spared him the possibility of the death penalty, lie was accused of giving lethal injections to three patients in 1993 at the Veterans Affairs Hospital in Northport.
Hostages to be freed 
after jungle captivityZAMBOANGA. Philippines (AP) — Six Europeans held hostage for months in a southern Philippine jungle will be freed Friday, their Muslim rebel captors said Wednesday.Their release would leave one foreigner, an American and 12 Filipinos in the hands of the Abu Sayyaf rebels.Rebel commander Ghalib “Robot" Andang telephoned negotiators to notify them of the date of the Europeans’ release, chief government negotiator Robert Aventajado said.Andang had promised 10 days ago to free all the Europeans within two weeks.His rebel faction is holding two Finns, a French and a German, all kidnapped April 23 from a Malaysian diving resort, and two French journalists.Negotiations for the release of American Jeffrey Schilling, 24, began Wednesday.Schilling is reportedly being held by a separate Muslim rebel faction.

Tax hike could affect Tech students
By Jeff Lehr

Staff WriterSince 1998, the Lubbock citizens, including many Texas Tech students, have had one percent of their electric, water and sewer bill go toward the Community Investment Fund.The CIF fund, according to the city of Lubbock 2000 budget, "was established to provide additional funding for economic development out of current operations.” These operations include such entities as the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum and the Buddy Holly Center.David DeLamar, Lubbock County’s Chairman of the Libertarian Party, said many Lubbock citizens, includ- ingTexasTech students, are bearing the brunt of this fund and may experience some other tax increases.“ It’s a rip off," he said. "The community development fund does nothing more than punish low-income people

by making them pay for economic development.”According to the budget, econom ic development is nothing more than job creation and the development of new industries.DeLamar said this fund is blatantly unfair to everyone involved.Three operations in particular, DeLamar said, are part of the fund. He said each year these operations lose money and it is Lubbock citizens who pay for their losses.The Coliseum, Buddy Holly Center and Otnnimax Theater have millions of dollars thrown at them every year "and they lose money every year," he said.Russell King, a Lubbock County commissioner candidate, said he has nothing against operations like the Coliseum or Buddy Holly Center, but he does have a problem with the way they are funded.”1 think they are wonderful things. How they are funded
see TA X E S , page 2 JOE MAYS/The University Daily
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Se x  and the city

Colum nist speaks from  experience
By Cory Chandler

Staff WriterSpeaking to a mostly Greek crowd, co m edian and lecturer River Huston managed to draw laughs while delivering a serious message to Texas Tech students Wednesday night.Using jokes, cucumbers, condoms, blindfolds, free T-shirts and even her pet dog to keep

the audience entertained, Huston managed to keep the 400 young adults attentive while lecturing on subjects such as alcoholism and safe sex.Huston did not advocate abstaining from drinking and having sex, but emphasized the importance of doing these things safely instead.“You don’t want to drink too much and then have sex," she said. "Because you want to re

member you had it. You don't want to wake up the next morning and say Did I spill something or did I have sex?’ “ •Huston admitted that she might not help most binge drinkers drink more responsibly but said she hoped to give diem information so that they could make the right choices.“Most of the time, people have to hit bottom
see SEX, page 6

Sex colum nist River Huston looks for input from the audience Wednesday night in the University Center A llenTheatre. 
Huston lectured on topics such as sex, alcohol and her experiences with both in her personal life.

Free speech locale designated for gazebo■ Revisions to Tech 
handbook assign a 
new area to voice 
public opinions.

By Pam Smith
Stall WriterUnder the First Amendment and by provisions set forth by Texas Tech University, students have the right to free speech in designated areas of campus. But those who wish to voice their opinions on the Tech grounds this fall will have to move to a different location than in the past.On August 1, the site for the Free Speech area was officially moved from the corner of the University Center to its new location, the outdoor Gazebo cast of the Southwest

Collection building near the corner of 15th Street and Boston Avenue.Tom Shubert, director of the University Center, said the move was necessary due to the U C  expansion project construction, which is scheduled to begin in March 2001.Shubert said once construction begins, the free speech .area of the past would be impossible to use.Shubert said students have the right to free speech as American citizens, but provisions allow the university to reserve the time and place for it to occur. He said at the place is reserved atTech, but the time is not delegated.The university decided to change the free speech location now instead of in March after construction begins because they wanted to avoid future conflicts with the Student Affairs
see FR E E D O M , page 2

The outdoor G azebo, located in front of the library, has been 
designated as the free speech area.

Pan-Hellenic 
schedules 
formal rush■ Black fraternities 
and sororities begin 
new tradition at 
Tech.

By Mara McCoy
Staff WriterFor the first time, the Texas Tech National Parij Hellenic Council will be conducting a formal fall rush.Traditionally, each black fraternity and sorority at Tech would set up their own parties and invite interested students by word of mouth. But this year the council will conduct a unified aish at 6:30 p.m. today in the lobby area of the University Center Allen Theatre.“ Previously, the NPHC fraternities and sororities had used a traditional intake process," said Ethan Logan, assistant Dean of Students. “They held mixers and invited students out. This year, they will all be meeting together so that the students have an opportunity to see everybody.”Students will be asked to sign in at the UC AllenTheatre lobby and will then be moved to the Allen Theatre fora presentation from 7 to 7:30.p.m.Logan said the presentation will allow black fraternitiesand sororities to com e together and present their values and com m itm ents to interested students.“This is a big, exciting step - they are breaking from the traditional process," Logan said.Trusfaint Ward, a post-graduate student from Providence, R.I., and a member of the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, said the new formal rush is an “evolutionary idea for the multicultural students on campus."Sofia Rodriguez, assistant dean of students, said the evening will be an opportunity for students to obtain information regarding the opportunities afforded to them by the black fraternities and sororities."The formal fall rush will also give the students the opportunity to attend further information sessions through - out the semester," Rodriguez said. She said students are allowed to join at any time throughout the semesterRodriguez also said while all students are welcome at the event, they cannot join the groups until they reach sophomore status.“We don’t take freshmen, but they are welcome to come to leam about the opportunities that will be available to them later on,” Rodriguez said. "And students do not have to be African-American to join — we accept all students.”Fraternities involved are Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega Psi Phi and Phi BetaSigma. Sororities include Alpha Kappa A lpha, Delta Sigm a Theta and Zeta Phi Beta.Interested students may contact Sofia Rodriguez in the Dean of Students Office at 742-2192.
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Architecture lends hands

By Heath Cheek
Staff WriterTexas Tech students and adm inistrators in the College of Architecture are lending a helping hand with Habitat for Humanity’s “20 in 2000” homebuilding event.The program, which begins Saturday and will run through Sept. 15, will provide 20 new homes for 20 underprivileged Lubbock families.James White, dean of the College o f Architecture, has worked with Habitat for Humani ty for 15 years and serves as the chairman of the building committee. White, along with assistant professor Phil Mead and many architecture students, have designed, drafted and will help  b u ild  the homes.Mead said 10 to 15 students have helped with the design, pre-building and drafting of the homes, and about 100 to 150 architecture students will help build the homes next week.An effort was made to make each house look different from one an-

/ /  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
]Ne could have a simple design, but we 

decided to go one step further and make 
the houses look better."

Phil Mead
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ARCHITECTURE

other Mead said.“We could have made a simple design, but we decided to go one step further and make the houses look better," Mead said. “No two homes will look alike.”The main difference between the homes is the outside appearance and porch designs, Mead said.“We designed the homes to make them part of a strong community," he said. “We made the outside areas more luxurious and comfortable.”The homes will be an average of 1,200-square feet and will'cost about $35,000 each. Various sponsors have

donated time and money in order to make the homes a reality.To be handicap accessible, the homes have been designed to meet all ADA requirements. The homes will be built in Lubbock’s Canyon View area, north o f Avenue U.Although the families have chosen the colors they want for their homes, the designers have not had an opportunity interact with the fam ilies, Mead said.However, he said, during the next week designers will be able to talk with the families.The architecture students who

worked on the project have either donated their tim e or have received class credit for their work. White and Mead have personally donated close to 300 hours o f their own time on the design and p re-b u ild in g  o f the homes.Mead called the project, “a good opportunity for service.”Jennifer Adams, president of the Tech Habitat for Humanity student chapter said that the project would be a great opportunity for service for individuals or student organizations.She said students would be able to participate even if they did not have construction skills.Jobs are available such as serving food, delivering supplies and registering participants.Tech students are eligible to work as little as two hours on the project. If you or your student organization is interested in participating in Habi- tat for H u m an ity 's “ 20 in 2000" event, c o n ta c t the Tech student chapter at 767-9828 or the Lubbock chapter at 763-4663.
■  TAXES
from page 1is not,” he said.King said there is definitely a moral issue in the way the operations are funded. According to the budget, there is also a proposal to increase total tax revenues from Lubbock properties by 3.37 percent. This may mean an increase or even a decrease in individual taxes, but all city property taxes will remain the same.The proposal states that all changes in the tax rate will depend on the “change in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in taxable value of all otljer property and the tax rate that is adopted.”This will be the topic of discussion at a public hearing Wednesday of the Lubbock City Council.DeLamar said this proposed increase affects renters just as much as it does property owners.“ If property taxes go up for the

landowners, that increase is then passed along to renters in the form of higher rent,” he said. “I own rental property, and 1 can attest to that.” DeLamar said he believes this increase will have a large affect on Tech students because of the “bigger percentage of their disposable income that is spent on housing.”Besides tuition and fees, he said, it is very likely that Tech students spend more on housing than anything else.John Turnbow, Libertarian Party candidate for U.S. Congress, said this increase will affect "anybody that does not live in a cardboard box.”DeLamar believes increased taxes will end up having an effect on the lower-income renter.“Why, as a low-income person who struggles to put food on the table, will you have to pay for economic development out of your own pocket,” he said.For 2000-2001, transfers to the CIF total $3.7 million, which is more than $500,000 more than last year’s approved budget.
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■ FREEDOM
from page 1Handbook. If the university had waited until March to move the site, they would have had to amend the handbook inthem iddleof the semester and then notify all students of the change.The free speech area will be located at the new site for at least four and a half years, Shubert said, until con struction on the U C  is complete. D epending on how well the site works, he believes it may become the permanent location.“The new location is in a gazebo, which is a defined area,” Shubert said. “When the sight was at the U C , people tended to deviate as much as 20 yards away from the free speech area.”Another advantage Shubert credits the new site with is it gives the people voicing their opinions a higher profile to surrounding students.“Where the free speech area is now it is blocked by a corner and covered by a bus stop,” he said. “The new location provides a 360 degree view and
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a higher profile.” (Greg Elkins, associate dean o f students said it is typically individuals who use the free speech area, although many student groups do take advantage of it."We do have several groups, such as the pro-life groups, that use the free speech area,” he said.O f those people that do, Elkins said most of them were typically outside individuals and groups who wanted to voice a particular message toTech students. He said anyone is allowed to use the area as long as they stay in the parameters stated in the Student Affairs Handbook.According to the handbook, “a m plification equipment or loudspeakers may not be used and structure(s) may not be erected." Additionally, the book states “ the free expression of views and opinions, whether by individuals or by groups, must not violate the rights or endanger the safety of others, disrupt the normal functions of the University, or violate any provisions specified in the Student Affairs Handbook."Elkins said “other provisions” apply to items such as handing out flyers to students on campus. Any group or individuals that want to use free speech area can do so on a first come, first serve basis without reservations.For more information, contact the Dean of Students office at 742-1785.
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Freshman Council 
deadline loomingW elcome to another excitin g year at Texas Tech! This year prom ises to be fun and exciting and one o f the best ever! As we begin our second week of the new school year, each o f us will face many new opportunities. It is our responsibility as students to take advantage of our oppor- t u n i t i e s and to be leaders o f our c a m pus and c o m m u - nity.As Student Government Association internal vice president and president of the Student Senate, I would like to invite freshman to become involved in the SG A  by running for Freshman Council. Freshman Council is an organization comprised of mem-

Brenda
Schum ann

bers o f the freshman class that serve as a liaison between the freshman class and the Student Governm ent Association. Signups to run are being held today through Friday in the SGA office, 230 University Center. Elections will be Sept. 19 and Sept. 20.In addition to the Freshman Council, the SGA is anticipating the addition of a freshman advisory board that will allow students to become more involved within the Texas Tech cam pus and the SGA. This select group of students will serve as members on the various Freshman Council standing committees and will play an integral role in carrying out the goals ' and objectives o f the Freshman Council. Please watch for details about this new opportunity for you to get involved or stop-by the SGA office for more details.Good luck this year and feel free to contact me with any suggestions you may have.
Brenda Schumann is the inter

nal vice president o f  the Student 
Government Association.
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Tech students In  the know’
Alternate survey reveals University D aily findings skewed■ Group feels their 
results more 
adequately represent 
the student body.

By Jeff Lehr
Staff WriterA merican history and popular culture are just two o f the things Texas Tech students should know about.Or should they?On March 23, The University Daily published survey results of 14 questions asked to 250 random Tech un dergraduate, medical and law school students. The questions ranged from "Who was the first president of the United States?” to“What actor played Austin Powers?”The results of the survey showed only 40 percent of students surveyed knew George W ashington was the first president, while 98 percent knew Mike Myers played Austin Powers.Several Tech students in Nelson D o m etriu s’ Spring 2000 Political Analysis (POLS 3310) class suspected the results o f this survey inaccurately represented the student body, and the class decided to conduct a survey of their own to "reject the impression of widespread ignorance given by The 

UD  survey.”O n e o f those stu d en ts, Scott Bollinger, a junior political science and English major from Fort Worth, said he and 13 other students in Dometrius’ class did not understand the survey method used by The UD, so they cam e up with their own method and their own questions.“ It d id n ’t m ake sense to u s ,” Bollinger said. “We felt that to accurately represent the student body, we needed to conduct a different type of survey.”The survey by The UD  was conducted over the phone and represented a “cross section” o f students, w hich , accord in g to a report o f Dometrius’ survey, “ in no way eliminates such possible sources of bias.” ' These sources of bias may have in- cluded tim e o f day, em p h asizing some sections of cam pus over an other and subconsciously selecting

participants from certain age groups or with certain clothing styles, he said.Bollinger said, for their survey, which was conducted on paper, the class used two sections of Tech professor Alan Arwine's introductory political science course, American Government Organization (POLS 1301), because it more accurately represented the Tech student body. There were a total o f 110 students surveyed in these two sections.Jason Ruiz, a senior p olitical scien ce  m ajor from C orsican a who participated in the student panel, said "we didn't think Tech students were that dumb. If you are a high school graduate, you should know the answers to these questions."The panel of students cam e up with questions that examined different aspects o f American and Texas culture, as well as some questions on pop culture.The class’ report stated The UD  only used two questions to evaluate historical knowledge and only asked eight questions on pop culture.“We know that our sampling technique was much more reliable than that used by The UD, at least as described in their article," the report stated.Megan Abram, a senior political science major from Plano, also participated in the conduction o f the survey and said the group of students questioned whether The UD’s survey was accurate."We were curious,” Abram said. “We didn’t know what The UD  considered a correct answer and what they considered incorrect.”
The U D  asked in their survey, “W ho is the current governor o f Texas?” Abram did not know if “Bush” or “George Bush” or “George W. Bush" would be the acceptable answer to question.The report stated, "unless survey respondents are told beforehand that

/ /
This just proves 

that Tech students 
are more

knowledgeable than 
The U D  showed. "

Jason Ruiz
SENIOR POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJOR

each answer must be full and com plete, a response of “Bush” may reflect the student’s communication style, not necessarily her/his lack of knowledge.” 
The UD  accepted “George W. Bush” as the correct answer in this case.The student-conducted survey accepted several appropriate answers for their questions and, according to the report, they received some very "astute” answers that are just as reflective o f student knowledge.Overall, the report stated, "none o f the 110 students in our survey missed all of ei- ther the U .S . history or Texas culture q u e stions.”F u r t h e r -  m ore, the report stated, 95 percent o f the students an-

T h e  s u r v e y  s a y s :
•  From the March 23 issue of The University 
Daily, a poll o f 250 Texas Tech 
undergraduate, medical and law school 
students

swered at least half o f the U .S. history questions correct; 65 percent of the students correctly answered questions concerning American history; 73 percent correctly answered both questions on Texas history; but only 59 percent of the political science students correctly answered both of the pop culture questions.In the survey given by The UD, nearly 100 percent o f students surveyed answered the two pop culture questions correctly, while only 66 percent gave correct answers about Texas. On questions about American History asked by The UD, 41 percent of students answered correctly.Ruiz said no one expected the results of the political science survey to turn out the way they did, but, according to the report, their results provide a different and more valid representation of the Tech student body than presented in The UD  survey."This just proves that Tech students are more knowledgeable than 
The UD  showed,” he said.

Who was the first president of the U.S.? Who is Bill Clinton?Who is the football coach at Texas Tech? Who is the men’s basketball coachtWho is women's basketball coach?Who is the new head football coach for the Dallas Cowboys?Finish the saying, "Remember the...”Say the first line of the Tech light song.What is the state flower of Texas?Who is the current governor of Texas?Who is the daughter of the president of the United States?Who is Betsy Ross?What actor played Austin Powers?On what network did Beavis and Bullhead appear?
*  Taken from a report compiled by Tech 
professor Dometrius ’  Spring 2000 
Political Analysis (POLS 3310) class.What U.S. president was assassinated in the 1960's?Who gave the Gettysburg Address?In what decade did the Great Depression occur?How many world wars have there been?Who was Francis Scott Key?What countries border the U.S.?What is the U.S. national bird?Who was the first man to step foot on the moon?Who is the chancellor of Texas Tech?What is the state capital of Texas?On what network does South Park appear?Who is the host of'Who wants to be a Millionaire?'

Student faces long 
road to recovery

By Will Frederick
Contributing WriterA Texas Tech student faces a long road to rehabilitation from a July diving accident that almost left her unable to walk.Summer Leigh Shaw, a senior exercise and sports science m ajor from Dallas, injured her C-5 vertebra in a near-paralyzing diving incident while working as a lifeguard at Lakeridge Country Club this summer.Shaw, who is recovering at St. David’s Rehabilitation Hospital in Austin, spent the summer atten d in g sum m er sch o o l and teaching children how to swim while working as a certified lifeguard. She planned to become a personal trainer after she graduated in May.Paul Sm ith, m anaging life guard and close friend of Shaw, said her accident is truly a tragedy.Smith said the accident happened when Shaw dove off of the lifeguard stand to swim with a girl she had been teachin g sw im ming lessons to earlier that day. Shaw entered the water at a steep angle and hit her head on the bottom of the pool, fracturing her vertebra."It’s been rough on her, but we have to stay strong and continue praying for her,” Smith said.Karen Fava-Brunson, a close friend of Shaw, said Shaw’s spirits are high and the doctors are pleased with her progress.“The doctors orig in ally  thought Summer might be permanently paralyzed, but she now has feeling in her left leg,” Fava- Brunson said. "She is progressing better than the doctors had originally anticipated.”Brunson said Shaw is unable to have visitors, but the family will announce when visitation is allowed.

Shaw

T e c h  s t u d e n t  R e b e c c a  Buchanan, a speech pathology g r a d u a te  s t u d e n t  from M idla n d , k n ows Shaw w ell and said medical bills are piling up and have becom e a burden on the Shaw family.“We’re trying to raise support and financial assistance for the fam ily in any way p o ssib le ,” Buchanan said.Dr. David Harris, Shaw’s treating physician, said medical expenses are extremely high in spinal injury cases.“Often in cases like this, the medical bills are very expensive for the patient,” Harris said. “She is doing better and is experiencing less pain every day.”A lthou gh  no am o u nt was specified Michael Sam ihi, general manager of Lakeridge Country Club, said the m ajority o f Shaw’s medical bills will be covered by Workmens Com pensation b en efits, provided by Lakeridge Country Club."Because it happened on our premises, we will be paying for m ost o f Sh aw ’s m ed ical expenses,” Samihi said.“Hopefully the family will receive the extra donations needed to cover som e o f the extra expenses.”Anyone interested in helping the family may make contributions in Shaw’s name at any Wells Fargo Bank in the Lubbock area.A phone message is set up each day giving daily updates on Shaw ’s condition. Information on her progress in the com ing weeks can be accessed by calling (214)757-4273.
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The Student Service Fee Advisory Committee will begin budget review discussion for the 
2001-2002 academic year after October 2, 2000. Departments or programs currently 
receiving Student Service Fees money must submit a budget request with twelve copies 
to the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs by October 3, 2000.

Programs which might be eligible to receive Student Service 
Fee support and do not now do so from either the Student 
Service Fee appropriations or the Student Government 
Association should submit budget requests to the Office of 
the Vice President for Student Affairs no later than Tuesday, 
October 3, 2000. Forms for submitting requests are available 
in the Offices of the Vice President for Student Affairs, 213 
Administration Building and the Student Government 
Association, 230 University Center.
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Editorial

Store discounts 

students’ needs

Column

Democrats speaking tax cut rhetoric

O nce again, the students o f this ca m p u s  have been suckei punched from the administration at Texas Tech.In Wednesday’s edition o f The Uni
versity Daily, it was reported Barnes and Noble brass signed a contract d urin g the sum m er w ith Tech to m anage the cam pus bookstore. In what appears to be a good-will gesture. the com pany is offering a 10 percent discount to full-tim e faculty and staff m em bers o f the Tech co m munity.Barnes and Noble Regional M an ager M on ti E d d in s said this is a chance for her com pany to meet faculty m em bers because she "would really  like to get to know them .”What about the students?D oes anyone want to get to know us and find out how we feel about w ays our n eeds co u ld  be better served? We guess not.H ere’s the sce n a rio . T here are nearly 23,000 students who attend Texas Tech. In a conservative estimate. each student (assuming they purchase all the books they are re- quired to) will spend about $300- $350 each sem ester. If you do the math, students could possibly provide $7 million to $8 million in revenues each semester at a bookstore like Barnes and Noble.Also, Barbara Burrier, m anager of the ca m p u s b o o k sto re , said she wants to alert faculty each tim e a new  e d itio n  o f  a textb o o k  is released. Fantastic! Now students can pay full price for a new book each semester.The previous bookstore m anagem ent, W allace’s, was con sistently  maligned for not having textbooks in stock. However, now it seems studen ts m ust ch o o se  betw een  the lesser o f two evils. Som e students probably would prefer to have their

hooks, hut at what price?We don’t expect Barnes and Noble to provide a discount for students on textbooks. That would be a bad business strategy, f lowever, with as m uch | m oney as students pum p into their com pany, it would he reasonable for Barnes and N oble to provide d iscounts on other m erchandise in the store.As a matter o f fact, it is not out o f the question to offer textbook discounts to students. In the Aug. 25 edition of The Daily Evergreen, Washington State U n iv ersity ’s ca m p u s newspaper, a front-page story a p peared about the cam pus bookstore offering a 10 percent discount on stud e n ts ’ te x tb o o k s. T h e store was able to o ffe r  this discount since 1984.A l t h o u g h  the d isc o u n t has b een  re d u ce d  to 7 percent, book store officials said they plan to have the figure hack to 10 percent in two or three years.Why are the students on this ca m pus co n siste n tly  treated like our needs are secon d ary  to everyone else’s at Tech? From parking to textbooks, students’ needs are ignored or seem insignificant to the policy makers on cam pus. Adm inistrators have tried to convince the student body that they care and are c o n cerned about our needs. Do they really expect us to believe they care about us when we are excluded from discounts or when com m uter parking sp aces are taken and not replaced?It’s time administrators re-evaluate their priorities and stand behind their students when this form of discrim ination occurs. If Texas Tech is to rise am ong the ranks of the elite, students absolutely must have the feelin g  they attend a sch o ol that cares about them and their education.

F or several m onths now we’ve been hearing conflicting discussions on tax cuts. How will tax cuts affect the budget surplus, and will those cuts be targeted or across the board? These have been the questions candidates have focused their attention on. First, you may be able to convince me that the Yeti and the Tooth Fairy exist, or even that lames Carville isn’t an alien, but you're not going to convince me that a federal budget surplus actually exists. According to U S. Treasury num bers. a SI-billion deficit actually existed in 1999."Only by combining the on-budget and off- budget. namely social security, numbers into a ’unified’ budget figure can it be claimed that the federal government ran a surplus for fiscal year 1999," said Executive Director Robert Bixby. "Although the Social Security program is legally and officially off-budget, politicians on both sides of the aisle continue to use its surplus to make the budget appear balanced.” Strangeasit may sound, in thediscussion of tax cuts, budget surplus figures are really inconsequential. Contrary to the political rhetoric out there, a tax cut isn't a gift the government gives its citizens. Uncle Sam isn't paying the A m erican p eople  with the government's money. Instead, the American

people are keeping more of their own money in their pockets safe from Uncle Sam's anxious grasp. The reason many bureaucrats want you to believe tax cuts are coming out of a budget surplus is because they feel government revenues belong to the government not to the taxpayers. Washington politicians, the Democrats in particular, would like the American people to feel that a tax cut is a privilege. This rhetoric of the left is intended to make us feel responsible for balancing the budget.Well, it's about time for the government to cinch its belt and use our tax dollars more responsibly - our elected officials are accountable for making the budget work, not taxpayers. All Americans are paying too much in taxes. Tax relief for our overburdened citizens is not a privilege— it’s our leaders’ moral obligation.The largest issue in the tax discussion seems to revolve around the question of who should get these tax cuts. Gore argues that targeted tax cuts would best serve the nation, while Bush is endorsing an across-the-board tax benefit. Under Bush’s plan, an individual making $30,000 would pay no income taxes, yet Gore claims Bush’s plan would give the majority of tax relief to the wealthy, who Gore claims need it the least.Well tell me this. Who put Gore in the position o f deciding individual's needs? A lthough many facets of our economic system continue to move in (he direction of socialism, we are. for the time being, still clutching onto capitalism and a free enterprise system. Fortunately, in our economic system, the in dividual has the right to determine his indi

vidual needs and to determine how to satisfy those needs. The individual and the free markets determine how much is “enough,” and that’s the way it should be. Politicians determine "who needs what" in socialist and com munist states - that won't fly here. If the time comes that we support centralized government in deciding our individual needs, many people likely will be disappointed in the outcome. They may find that their government determines their needs as an 80-hour workweek and a few pounds of rice.Why today are we so resentful of others' success? Why do we feel that we would be cheated if we do not increasingly gouge taxpayers in proportion to ivhat they produce? The answer lies in the message of the left. The leadership of the left has long used class warfare language to drive a wedge between the poor, middle class and wealthy. This kind of divisionary speech isn’t even difficult to spot.Pay attention to candidates’ speeches and you will repeatedly hear Bush optimistically speak of op po rtu n ities for people o f all classes. At the sam e tim e, however, Gore proudly proclaims that he’s "fighting for the people, not the powerful." I suppose the "powerful" Gore refers to are not people as w ell. G ore is ju st c o n tin u in g  the sam e divisionary language of the Clinton adm inistration — claim ing to fight for those who position themselves as victims while openly declaring war on those who do not.
Dustin M undorf is a ju n io r marketing 

major from Three Rivers. He can be reached 
at dustinmundorf@hotmail.com

Why are the students 
on this campus 

consistently treated 
like our needs are 

secondary to 
everyone else’s at 

Tech?

Dustin
Mundorfi

Letters to the Editor

Rally for the rallyTo the editor: Put on your Red and Black, get your "Guns Up," and come show your spirit for the Red Raiders!The Student Governm ent Association’s Spirit Coordinating Committee is giving all Texas Tech students, faculty, staff and members of the Lubbock community a great opportunity to show their Red Raider spirit at this year’s first Rowdy Raider Rally today at 8 p.m. The spirit rally will take place near the Will Rogers statue on the Texas Tech campus east of Memorial Circle.I especially urge each and every student to put down your books and make your way to the rally on this evening. You'll be greeted by cheers and yells led by theGoin’ Band from Raiderland, the Saddle Tramps, the Gunfire Kickline and the cheer and pom squads. Also, Tech coach Mike Leach will speak to the crowd and the Tech volleyball team will be

introduced.The event will culminate with the wrapping ofVVill Rogers and Soapsuds by the Midnight Raiders.Rowdy Raider Rally is a great way to set the tone fora semester full of spirit! I encour age everyone to dress up, paint your face, and show your spirit at the rally. I understand other rallies are planned before the Hom ecoming game and before the University of Texas and Oklahoma State games.I hope to see a sea of red tonight as hundreds of Red Raiders join the SGA to begin this great new tradition.Cio Tech!
David Schmiilly 

Tech President

Quality not quantityTo the editor: the I ID’s recent article ( UD, hi 29) on the 35 percent increase in enrollment at the law school left a number of questions unasked and unanswered.First among those must be whether the law school compromised standards in order to in

crease minority ad missions by a staggering 145 percent (nearly 50 percent of the overall increase in admissions). Minority recniitment efforts were up dramatically - were these students targeted for recniitment because of their race? If so. this kind of academic racial profiling may very well be illegal. A California appeals court has already ruled this violated the law, the California Supreme Court is hearing arguments in that case this week, and many scholars believe that such race-targeted recruiting is no less illegal than other race preferences. Surely the law school has a special obligation to obey the law and the Constitution.We must remember that what matters in a lawyer (and a law student) is not his or her skin color but his or her ability. If your lawyer can't do the job, it doesn't makeanydifference what color his or her skin is.Something to think about when we hear bureaucrats boasting about skin color while they are silent about quality. Are we really better off?
David Rogers

, third year law student

Out of the Past

From the Dec. 5,1925, issue of The 
Toreador.

• The final exam schedule was announced. The exams would be done a day earlier than expected and that the grade would count for one-third of the students' final grade.• In men's basketball, coach Freeland faced difficulty in selecting basketball players from hundreds of candidates.
From the Dec. 12, 1925, issue of 
The Toreador.

• Plans were being made for the first Christmas pageant.

• I he 1926 football captain was announced. and 23 Matador football players received their letters.• Progress was being made toward theb e a u tifica tio n  o fT e c h .•
From the Dec. 19, 1925, issue of 
The Toreador.

• Hurley Carpenter, the star tackle for the Matadors, was named team captain for the 1926 football team.
From the Ian. 9,1926, issue of the
Toreador.

• Student enrollment for the Fall semester increased with 62 new students enrolled, bringing student enrollment for the academic year closeto 1000.
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Three Car Garage has a jam session Wednesday night in the 
campus radio station KTXT-88.1.

Read
The UD online: 
www.ttu.edu/ 

-TheUD

Band’s dream graduates to new level
Lubbock boys play local circuit in hopes o f entering competitive music industry

By Leslie Follmar
Staff Writer

It all started back in 1996— just three Lubbock High School boys, a couple of guitars, a set of drums and a rock ‘n’ roll fantasy.Though m any do not have the courage to take on the adversity of making it In the music industry, Rich Williams teamed up with best friends Doug Wilkinson and Travis Jaquess and dared to make their dream a reality when they forint manacoustic funk band called rii.ee Car Garage.Williams is the lead vocalist for the

group, while Wilkinson is on drums and laquess is on bass guitar.Although Williams left the band in 1997 to attend the fine arts theatrical college at University of Texas-Arling- ton, he continued to play bass for several D allas-based  bands such as Hudson Taylor, Lachrymethod and the Charlie West Band.Williams later returned to Lubbock to attend South Plains College and now plays bass at Live Oak Com m unity Church, while he remains guitarist and lead vocalist for Three Car G arage.Lubbock-born Jaquess, who is an original member of the band CR&R,

played guitar for the CR&R and later switched to the drum s. He joined Three Car Garage as a drummer, anticipating a switch to the bass.Jaquess is known for his wide range of musical talents, playing almost every "contemporary and classical style instrument there is.”The group has released two CD s in their four-year history. The first C D ’s title, Http://listen.to/3CG, is also the URL address for their Web site and is only available on MP3.com. The three- song debut offers a folk-style remix of Vanilla Ice's “Ice Ice Baby."Three Car Garage’s second CD was a live version that was never released.

“It was kind of an experiment,” William s said. “The C D  cam e out o f a great recording from a concert last March with folk artist Chris Rice. We only printed about 100 copies.”The set release date for Three Car Garage's full-length CD, This is How 
You Felt, is set for January. The disc will include a compilation of the band's best songs during its four-year history.Williams credits his influences to Caedmon’s Call and Dave Matthews Band. Three Car G arage’s son g, "Weather or Not,” was written by Williams and Caedm on’s Call member Derek Webb.s e e  L U B B O C K  B O Y S , p a g e  6

For Tickets:

742-TECH
1 -8 8 8 -G O -B 1 G -1 2

NEW Visit us at

w w w . texa stech. comto purchase Red Raider Athletic tickets and new merchandise.

SEPTEMBER 9 6PM

TECH
NORTH TEXAS

Raider Alley kicks off pre-game festivities at 3:00 pm!
• Great food
• Fun activities
• Live entertainment by Jack Ingram! Check out his new video 

“How Many Days" on Country Music Television, then come see 
Jack Ingram live at Raider Alley!

The First 15,000 fans will receive Logo Bangers - the newest 
Tenas Tech spirit Item-courtesy of First USA and Texas Tech Athletics!

The Wait
is Over.

The Yearbooks are here! The 2000 edition of La Ventana is now available for pick-up from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. in the main lobby of the Journalism building. If you reserved a copy of the yearbook, come by and pick-up yours!

I
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■ SEX
from page 1

before they decide to make a change," she said.Huston did not push an anti-alcohol campaign, but, instead, told the audience how to drink safely and responsibly.Huston advised students to eat before drinking and to plan parties so that no one has to drive to get more beer.“It’s im portant to know how to drink,” she said. "Alcohol is a powerful drug. If you take it in, something is going to happen."She said the important thing about drinking is having common sense and knowing when to stop."The real suffering starts when you have the dry heaves,” she said.She also spoke about alcoholism, telling the crowd that she has now been sober for 15 years after dealing with her own drinking problem.She said most people have trouble admitting they are alcoholics. She also related alcoholism to having diarrhea.

“If you have diarrhea," she said. "You don’t think 'Oh, I might try to hold it’... you are powerless over diarrhea, just like you are powerless over alcoholism.”She also told the audience to avoid having sex after drinking, suggesting they wait until they saw the person they wanted to have sex with outside of a party setting.She also mentioned the fact that some people get bolder when they drink.“W hen I ’m drunk, I ’m tall and blonde with huge knockers," she said.She also said most people have problems with binge drinking when they are out with friends.“You don't take a shot for every day since you were born sitting alone in your room,” she said. “When your doing it and people are egging you on, you are getting the love. You might not want to admit it. but you enjoy being the center of attention."She also encouraged those who choose not to drink to “stick to their guns" and suggested ways to avoid peer pressure.“ If some guy is pressuring you, just

say your on m edication,” she said. “Coming into a room full of people who are drinking and saying ‘I’m not drinking’ is like walking into a room full of heterosexual males and saying you’re a lesbian. Suddenly you are surrounded by people saying I’ll fix her. ” At the end o f her program Huston offered to have her dog do tricks for every question she was asked, but there was little need for that.After the show, the crowd was very participatory. She said she has had times on stage when she felt like she was trying to “animate lead,” but she gave this crowd a “ 10.”She also said she was impressed with the turnout of students.Angie Dunlap, activities adviser for the Texas Tech’s Student Activities Board, said the crowd was unusually large for a lecture on responsible drinking.“This is a hard topic to get people to come to,” Dunlap said. “They don’t want to hear the same old lecture."Huston is a sex columnist for POZ magazine and has had five books of poetry published. She also lectures on sex, self-image and living with HIV.
■ LUBBOCK BOYS
from page 5

The song talks about losing focus in a busy world:"But if only p recipitation was com m unication/The storm cloud psalms and the hail proverbs/ But in this traffic jam the F.M. drowns out your still, small voice.”The band appeared on campus ra

dio station KTXT-88.1 W ednesday night and performed two songs live, "Java Weather” and “Jimmy Blue.”Although the, years touring and playing shows seem to add to a m usician, members ofThree Car Garage are still relatively young musicians - Jaquess and W illiam s are both 20 years old.How ever, the band m em ber's youth and minimal experience in the music industry have not discouraged them in their efforts to make it in the
Entertainment Web site to closeLOS ANGELES (AP) — Pop.com, the much-awaited Internet entertainment site backed by such Hollywood powerhouses as Steven Spielberg and Ron Howard, is calling it quits before ever opening for business.Most of the company’s 80 workers, based in Glendale, Calif., will be laid off by the end of the week. Executives at DreamWorks and Imagine Entertainment, partners in the site, decided over the weekend to cease operations after they failed to find a buyer.Last week, it looked as ifPop.com would be sold to independent film portal IFILM, but those talks ended Friday."Although the Internet continues to represent an exciting, creative op-

portunity for us, the m arket has shifted dramatically since our original announcement, resulting in this being a less viable business for us," said Vivian Mayer, a spokeswoman for DreamWorks.She said a small staff will be retained “to support our creative endeavors.” Executives have not decided what to do about distribution of the original content produced or acquired for the site, she said.The demise ofPop.com could ripple through an Internet entertainment community already reeling from layoffs, stock market jitters over dot-com companies and the failure earlier this year of another high- profile contender, the Digital Entertainment Network.

"We’re disappointed that things don’t appear to be going well for Pop.com," said Bruce Forman, co-chief executive officer of The Romp, a Web site featuring original short programs. “We were rooting for their success."Pop.com’s failure could be especially problematic for small com panies that are seeking financing for Internet entertainment sites but lack the star power o f backers such as Spielberg or Howard.“ Despite the big names and the backing, the overall feeling was they never had a cohesive and decisive business plan,” said Sanjay Malhotra, a partner at BrandW idth C ap ita l, ■ which describes itself as a “nurture" capital firm.

h'°uld  have * * *
x.«>

Karaoke Nights!Tuesday - Thursday (No Cover Charge on these nights)
Drink Specials:4-11 pmTuesday - Saturday$1.50 Wells, Wines, Domestic Longnecks $ 1.00 Draft.all night..every night

1718 Ave. F in the Depot District
www.clubathens.com Must be 21 and up
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world of music.Since Three Car Garage is fairly new to the m usic scene, W illiam s said, the band is sort of jum ping at every opportunity to perform.Three Car Garage is set to perform at 10 p.m. today in the Depot District at Frank’n’steins, 1720 Buddy Holly Ave."Right now,”Williams said, “we are taki ng any gigs we can book to get our name out and make a run at the bigtime.”
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Women's tennis begins practice 8East Texas Baptist football returns 9 Aikman out for Arizona game 9
Raiders rock to prepare for field situations

Tech special teams use modern music for old -school gridiron play
By Patrick Gonzales

Staff Writer

Jo* MayrThe University Daily

Tech special teams coach Manny Matsakis instructs his players during a 
Red Raider practice. Matsakis plays music during Tech practices to help 
his special teams players key in mentally on what they are supposed to 
do in any given situation on the field.

Carmody leaves Princeton for Northwestern

You won’t ever find them listed on the team roster, but the voices of Mick Jagger and Warren G  have played an important role for theTexas Tech football team this season.Their songs are part of a psychological learning system developed by Tech special team s coach M anny Matsakis.Matsakis, who also serves as associate head coach for the Red Raiders, has’ labeled each o f the six special team units with a specific name and assigned them a corresponding song."Each special team’s name symbolizes what we want that specific group to accomplish,” Matsakis said."The music just helps lock in the identity when they are out on the field. We play the songs over and over during special teams practice, and it helps the player link the song with their assignments.”Here is the breakdown: The kickoff coverage team is known as the "headhunters” and uses Metallica’s "Seek and Destroy.”The kickoff return squad, known as

“showtime.” practices to the tune, "Start Me Up” by the Rolling Stones.The punt return team members call themselves the "sharks" and use the theme from “Jaws.”The "bomb squad,” or the punt team, is designated by the theme from “Mission: Impossible.”Other songs include "Regulators” by Warren G  for the field goal blocking unit that shares the same name as the song's title."Rock and Roll Part 2,” which corresponds with "Score,” is used by Tech's field goal attempt team.Matsakis, who came to Tech after serving as offensive coordinator at the University ofWvoming in 1999, said he is a music buff and picked all the tunes the team uses."I tried to pick something that is pretty cross-cultured,” he said."But I've gotten to hear a lot of different types of music from the players.”The tunes are played daily at Red Raider practices on speakers surrounding the practice field, east of the Athletic Training Center.Tech freshman running back Wes Welker is on the kickoff coverage and

punt return teams and has tallied two tackles this season.“I think it’s a neat idea because it helps remind us about what we are supposed to do,” Welker said."Music can only do so much, and then you have to do the rest. But when I’m on the field, you can hear that music in the back of your head. It can get you pumped up."The songs also were played in Tech’s season opener against New Mexico, but because of various com plaints from fans, all the recorded songs were removed in the Red Raider’s contest against Utah State last weekend.Instead, the Tech G o in ’ Band played four of the six songs - “Start me up,” the “laws” theme, "Mission: Impossible" and “Rock and Roll Part 2.”

Metallica’s "Seek and Destroy” and Warren G ’s "Regulators” were left out.Matsakis said the decision was part of an agreement formed by himself, Tech Athletic Director Gerald Myers and Tech band director Keith Bearden.“We have an awesome band, and I think they did a good job playing the songs on Saturday,” Matsakis said.However, Matsakis said “Seek and Destroy,” which is popular with the team and cannot be duplicated by the Tech band, will be back for the Red Raiders’ contest with North Texas at 6 p.m. Saturday.“Metallica is back,” Matsakis said Wednesday. “That was one all the players wanted back, and it happens at a time when players are already on the field. So it doesn’t really interfere with personnel changes.”

EVA N STO N , III. (AP) — Bill Carmody pulled an all-nighter, fired up the VCR and let his early morning viewing help him njake one of the biggest decisions o f his life.After 18 years at Princeton, the last four as head coach, it was time to leave and takeon oneofcollege basketball's biggest challenges at Northwestern.“ I cam e out Saturday night for about five hours, took a flight back to New Jersey and got back about 1 in the morning. I took about four game tapes with me and I looked at the team from
HUGE MOUNTAINS!

2 till 5:30 in the morning,” Carmody said Wednesday when he was introduced as Northwestern’s new coach. ‘What I saw was a bunch of hardworking guys who I thought were overmatched physically,” he said."But they were trying to do what their coach was trying to have them do. “Right there 1 sort of knew they were the type of guys who will listen and get better. That sort of made my decision right there. 1 knew we had good kids and that's important.”
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Alcohol Awareness Class 
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Alcohol Related T ickets 
Hub C ity  Alcohol Education
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Defensive Driving
More classes available - No Classes Canceled 
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Con game
5 Botanist's 

interest
10 Singer Redding
14 Subdue
15 Roman 

household 
gods

16 Departed
17 Milky gem
18 Skilled one
19 Otherwise
20 "Cat on a Hot 

Tin Roof " bird?
23 OJ's judge
24 Compass pt.
25 Choler
26 Kid
28 Actress Claire
30 Drunk-tank 

letters
32 Neighbor ot 

Togo
34 Vette or Caddy
36 NATO cousin
38 Use acid lor art
39 "Nashville'' 

bird?
43 Deep sleep
44 '.'All About
45 Opposing 

position
46 Singer Baker
48 NYC winter hrs
SOrCarpenters

tiles
54 Moist
55 ATM maker
57 Doctrine
59 Homburg, e g.
60 "The Fox and 

the Hound' 
bird?

64 Dove home
65 Golfer Mediate
66 Worshiped one
67 Iowa town
68 Relative by 

marriage
69 Old king of 

rhyme
70 Bouncy
71 Needs braces?
72 Use 

homophone?

DOWN
1 Impassive
2 P er_

TMSPuzztesOaol com

By Ed Karas»k 
Barwlck, PA

W7/00

3 Online 
bookseller

4 Run in the 
heat?

5 Whips
6 Spooned
7 Black-and- 

white cookie
8 Counterattack
9 Up and about

10 S-shaped curve
11 Stand
12 Inborn behavior
13 Understand
21 Analyze ore
22 Little barrel 
27 Scrooge

expletive 
29 Conspicuous 

success 
31 Scholarly 

books
33 Natural hair

coloring 
35 Hwy sign 
37 As written: Lat
39 Like McMurtry's 

Dove?
40 Aper
41 Carried too tar

Wednesday'» Puzzi# Solvad

42 Zimmer or 
Shearer

43 Crow's 
complaint

47 Also
49 Metal container
51 Dark spot
52 Conditional 

release

53 Fashions 
56 Saint with an 

alphabet 
58 Rat boats
61 Cozy abode
62 Bruins of 

football
63 Pleasant
64 Tooth topper

C A B O O S EU  ENTERTAINMENT J J
“Happy hour...so 

nice we do il twice”

Copper CabosseAcross from Jones Stadium

H APPY  4-7 & 9-11 
HOUR Everyday

$4.50 p̂ erso f beer
ax Frozen— Margaritas
S2.T5 DomesticBottles

Neither this establishment Texes Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Back-to-School I  AM! 
Saturday, Sep. 9th 
11am  -  5pm

Enter to WIN!!!
• CD Warehouse 

Shopping Spree!
•  PEARL JAM Titkets!

1213  University 
763-2S63

m m

http://www.limousinesoflubbock.com
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Tech women’s tennis squad returns to action
By Matt Muench

Staff WriterWhen Texas Tech tennis coach Virginia Brown ended her first season in the cellar of the Big 12 Conference standings, she said the team was like a puzzle missing its final piece.Now, as the squad opens its 2000 campaign, Brown realizes last year's squad did not understand the "team concept” and that final puzzle piece she missed last season was simply a team with good attitude.”1 am really excited to start this season because this team is such a different group from last year," Brown said. "We have more talent and better attitudes."Despite havingjust three returning players for the new season, Brown feels confident this year’s squad can finish in the top six in the Big 12.“No one had a good year last year, and I know we can do better this season," she said. “As for the young players, I am not worried about their experience at the college level because they have been playing in tournaments since they were 12.”One player Brown said she is happy to have back is junior Alenka Ovin whom Brown credits with having the most talent on the team.

•“She has a great attitude, and she is always smiling," Brown said. “Even if it is the worst day of her life, she still has a smile on her face."Although she missed all of last season because she was academically ineligible, Ovin said she is glad to be back playing in practice and being part of the team once again.“1 am pumped up for this season and I have been really looking forward to playing again," said Ovin, who hails from Slovenia. “Everything is so positive right now in school and tennis.”Ovin, along with junior Noel Ruiz, was named one of the team's co-captains on Wednesday.Brown said she chose the pair because of their experience and the vocal leadership they possess on the court.Both captains said they like being designated as captains because it shows Brown believes in them.“It feels old to be a captain because we are the oldest.” Ovin said. "But on the other hand it is good because we have responsibility."Unlike Brown, Ovin thinks inexperience is the weakest part of this year's team.Ovin said it is not a big problem but said she hopes the new talent can realize tennis is a team sport.

"Most freshmen come in thinking tennis is all individual and don't really know how to handle it as a team sport,” Ovin said.Ruiz said she knows this year’s tennis squad is inexperienced but she tries not to worry about it."On the court, 1 just play with them and don't think about how young they are," said Ruiz, who is from Paraguay. “ I think the main problem right now is we need to get in shape."Ruiz and Ovin are two ofTech’s five foreign players on the squad.Because it is difficult to recruit in the United States, Brown said she guarantees every team in the Big 12 has at least four foreign players.“Every team I have ever seen that won the national championship has a foreign player on the team,” she said. “Every tennis team needs them."The team opens the 2000 cam paign with a six-tournam ent tour around Texas, beginning Sept. 22, at TCU .The team's new tennis com plex behind University Medical Center is scheduled to open in January.“We are really pumped up about everything," Ovin said.“ I think this year’s team has the potential to be the best Tech has ever had." Tech women’s tennis co-captain Alenka Ovin reaches for a shot at aTech practice 
Tech finished last in the Big 12 last season.

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Earnhardt busy as ever at age 49
(AP)- Life used to be simpler for Dale Earnhardt.If he wasn’t racing, he could spend his time driving a tractor around his farm or fiddling with a car in his garage.It’s not like that any more for the 49-year-old Intim idator, business owner and superstar. But hisgotta-do- it-all approach and his goals remain the same as his early days.At an age when others are retired or think in g the tim e is near, Earnhardt's still running hard and deep into corners. There’s just a business ledger or a pending contract on the seat next to him.“As you get more involved and get more things going on in your life, things get more busy,” said Earnhardt, who is third in the Winston Cup standings, 205 points behind leader Bobby Labonte. "To focus on a championship and focusing on racing is a lot different than we used to do it.”

There are sponsors to court, crew chief Kevin Hamlin to plan with, the Dale Earnhardt Inc. race teams of his son Dale Jr. and Steve Park to manage, and a life to lead.“I guess that’s the price you pay to make $40 m illion," racing Hall-of- Famer Buddy Baker said, joking.Earnhardt hasn’t slowed any part of his crowded life.“ I'm the kind o f guy, Iwantto know everything,” he said. "I want to know if there’s an unhappy employee somewhere. I want to know what the balance is at the end of the day. If I know what's going on, then I can help in some way or control it."After fin ish in g  fourth at the Goradng.com 500 in Bristol, Conn, on Aug. 26, Earnhardt flew to Florida the next morning to tend to the sale of his 74-foot fishing boat and check on a house he’s b u ild in g in  southern Florida.He and his wife, Teresa, returned to

Mooresville, N .C., the next day to get 11-year-old Taylor ready for school. Earnhardt had to ch eck  his car dealerships and hold a manager's meeting, discuss his Darlington race set-up and plans for the No. 3 Richard Childress Chevrolet with Hamlin, and talk toofficialswith Park’sand Dalejr.’s teams.“You may get to bed by midnight, and then you're up at 5 a.m. to start the whole thing again ,” Earnhardt said.And what about Sundays?"That’s about the most fun you have, the kind of time you work for,” he said.Earnhardt is a capable boss who can be intimidating yet also understanding, Park says."Sometimes if you get a half-smile from him , you know you ’re doing good," Park said." If you do something wrong, you're out on the farm on a tractor baling hay in the hot sun.”

s a n d a l s

t - s h i r t s

LUBBOCK: 1602-13th • 3611-50th • South Plains Mall • PLAINVIEW: 3404 Olton Rd.

•W o rk  schedule revolves around class schedule.
• Holidays off (Thanksgiving, Christmas, Spring Break).
• Summer work Spring employees are given preference in 

consideration of job performance, experience and responsibility.
• Convenient campus locations
• Two-week scheduling process with flexibility for every other 

weekend off (Wiggins and WaWGates not open on weekends)
• Most student employees average IS hours per week depending 

upon individual circumstances
• Beginning pay rate currently SS.IS/hour.with a 3S«/hour 

Increase after 40 days of training time

Apply In person or call the Dining Hall of your choice!
Bledsoe/Gordon/Sneed 742-2677

BGS Snack Bar 742-2669

H om /K napp  742-2675

H u len/C lem ent 742-2673

The M arket @  Stangel/Murdough 742-2679

Sam's Place 742-474S

W all/G ates 742-2674

W iggins 742-2684

Housing 
i Dining

Employment with Dining

Services is not "just a job,” but

a positive part of your

university experience. W e are

proud of TTU  Dining Services

and the contribution we make

to the university community. 

Come be a part of the team!T l r - i r r r r i j T i
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family tradition nearing endSandie
AMARILLO (AP)- A 22-year Amarillo High tradition o f keeping up with the Jones’ lives on.W hen A H S senior quarterback Matt Jones stepped in the huddle and barked out the first offensive play of the 2000 Sandie football season to his teammates, it was official.Matt's actions marked 22 consecutive years of a Dick Jones family member playing a part in the Sandie football program.Matt’s father, Dick, was a Sandie assistant from 1979-1995. Dick currently teaches at Amarillo High.Matt’s oldest brother, Ricky, was an all-district defensive back playing on the AHS varsity in 1995 and 1996.The middle brother of the Jones clan is Travis, who spent two years on the Sandie varsity at quarterback in 1997-98.Now it’s M att’s turn. Matt was a backup quarterback for 12-1 AHS last year, throwing for 115 yards and three touchdowns. W hen Amarillo High

M ARSHALL (AP) Freddy Cooper wanted to play for one of the big schools. John Speery had given up on football after frustrating experiences with two teams.Now Cooper and Speery are unexpectedly team m ates at East Texas Baptist, and among about 100 players making up the school’s first football team since 1950."The start o f a new program, it sounded appetizing, an opportunity to start something new and be part of a landmark in Marshall’s history," said Cooper, a freshman offensive lineman. " Plus the other schools said I was too short to play for them.”Cooper was a standout player at Marshall High School, yet major college recruiters viewed the 6-foot-1, 292-pound linem an as too sm all.

opened Friday against Palo Duro, it was the beginning o f the end of 22 years o f AH S football for this Jones family."I haven’t thought about the 22 years ending,” Dick said. " I  do know this is a tim e that I thought would never com e.W hen you have your youngest in his senior season.”“ It is kind of sad to see it end,” said Debbie Jones, the wife and mother of the man and three sons who have walked the AHS sidelines every year since 1979. “This has been part of our lives. It’s just something we have always done.”In Matt’s case, he was literally born into football the morning of Sept. 17,

While disappointed at first, Cooper said, a better situation arose after his hometown university decided to renew its football program after 50 years off the field."I got here and I’m thinking, ’Man, forget a big school. I like this. This is right at home.’It’s a blessing,”Cooper said. “ I guess I’m supposed to be here. I haven't had any second thoughts or com plaints.”Cooper was one of the first players to commit to play at East Texas and the

1982."The night before Matt was bom , I was at a game we were playing against Caprock," Debbie said. "I guess 1 was alm ost born at a football g a m e ,” Matt said. "My first memory of Amarillo High football was playing on the hill (in Dick Bivins S ta dium ) and m eeting mydad after games.”The three Jones boys pretty much grew up on the AHS baseball field as bat boys for Dick’s varsity baseball teams in the 1980s. Matt has witnessed several AHS pep rallies as a child on board Dick's shoulders."We went to everything at Amarillo High," said Debbie, famous for the

kind of player coach Ralph Harris was seeking. The coach decided to build his team with mostly freshmen rather than seeking transfer players who wouldn't be able to put in four full se a sons.“ O ur p rogram will not develop if we have to reload every year,” Harris said. "W e have to have people who are serious about staying and growing.”As a result, however, East Texas has just three players who have ever been in a college football game. All but a

large cowbell she rings at games.Matt’s legacy to continue the (ones football tradition started at Crockett Middle School. Matt stood all of five- foot and weighed 110 pounds his seventh-grade season.“1 remember switching my jersey to a single digit number so it wouldn’t make me look so little,” Matt said.When Matt took snaps from center Hunter Herring (currently 6-foot- 7), "1 had to look up to take the ball. I really didn’t like football. But my dad never pushed me. He said just because my brothers played, and he coached it, that didn’t mean 1 had to play. He supported whatever I did.”But by eighth grade M att had started to enjoy the contact of footbal I. His freshman year he became sold on the game.Today, Matt stands 5-11 and weighs 165 pounds. He’s right where he wants to be: the Sandie starting quarterback."Even back in the flag football days, I was always a quarterback,” Matt said.

handful are freshmen.The Tigers, most o f which were playing high school football a year ago, play their season opener Saturday at Southwestern Assemblies of God University in Waxahachie. Their first home gam e will be Sept. 23 against McMurry, but will be at Marshall High’s stadium instead of on campus. The opener comes 50 years after the last game and 83 years after the school first had a football game.Known as the College of Marshall, the first season was in 1917, an 0-5-1 season. Three years later, the team was 6-0 and not scored upon. That was the first winning season, and only undefeated season in school history.Like its campus stadium, still under construction, East Texas is still trying to build its starting lineup. Speery,

"I’m not sure why. I do like the pressure and the whole, you’re the hero, or the goat idea.”Matt said his oldar brothers have plans to attend a game this season and that will be special to him.He said he hasn't asked for much advice from his older two brothers on how to handle his senior season at starting QB. But that doesn't mean he hasn’t had an eye full.“ It is nice to be able to follow in my dad and brothers footsteps,” Matt said."They all had successful seasons and careers. I’m hoping we can do the same and continue the success."My brothers haven’t given me any (advice). Travis probably could help out a little more since we play the same position. But I learned from him. You could tell by the way he played, the way he acts, and the way is, keeping a cool head was a big part of his game. He never got cocky, he never got too excited. That’s how 1 want to do it.”

who started at Greenville Christian when Harris was an assistant coach there and then spent one season at Ouachita Baptist, is among five players still vying to be the starting quarterback. Harris plans to play a lot of people as his team develops its identity on the field this season. While seeking positive results as soon as possible, the plan is to build a solid foundation for long-term success in NCAA Division III and the American Southwest Conference.“Our desire is to compete with the best in the conference. 1 don’t know what a time frame would be on that, but it would be awfully arrogant to say it’s going to happen this year,” Harris said. "W ere building this program with a long-range view. One o f our statements is faith not fear.”

Aikman will 
miss Arizona 
contestIRVING (AP)- Had the decision been left solely to him, Dal las quarterback Troy Aikman would play in Sunday’s game at Arizona. Cowboys owner Jerry lones decided otherwise.Jones said Wednesday the decision to hold Aikman out after his ninth concussion was made Wednesday after three days of m edical evaluations from the team’s training staff and outside physicians."It’s not easy, but look at it logically, it’s probably the right decision, the smart decision,” Aikman said. "It’s just difficult not to go out to play when you feel like you can play.”Aikman admitted he was still having headaches from the concussion he suffered in the season-opening 41-14 loss to Philadelphia. He still felt he could have practiced with the team and been ready to play against the Cardinals.Jones and Aikman both said there was no timetable set for the quarterback’s return.“ I’m hoping it’s just a one- week thing, and I'll be back after that,” Aikman said.Randall Cunningham , who the Cowboys acquired as a free agent during the offseason, will start his first game since last October. After an all-pro season in 1998 for M innesota, Cunningham started the first six games before losing his job to Jeff George and not playing again during the regular season.Rookie Clint Stoerner was signed from the Cowboys’ practice squad to serve as Cunningham’s backup.Aikman missed two games last season after suffering two concussions in an eight-day period.

East Texas Baptist football program  resurrected

/ /
I do know this is a 
time that I thought 

would never come."
Dick Jones

AMARILLO HIGH FOOTBALL DAD

/ /
One of our statements 

is faith not fear."

Ralph Harris
EAST TEXAS BAPTIST FOOTBALL COACH
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TYPING

ACTION TYPING
Since 1989 IBM compatible, cobrpnruer APA, MLAothers Rush jobs 
welcome Very ck*e lo Tech. 29th and Indiana Donna, 797-0500

TYPING r i i  type yourtennpapers, essays tetters, rewmes. etc Cal 
Dave «  798*2851

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior lutomg by professionals 12+ years experience Individual, 
group, and exam reviews available Cal The Accounting Tmors 796- 
7121.24 hours, or www pforym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years' experience n Biology, Chem- 
stry, English. Math. Physics, Busress and more Cal 797-1605 or see 
www coAegiatetutonng com

PRIVATE MATHTUTOR
There is no substitute tor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years expen- 
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses nctude Physics. Cecuis, Calculus. Slates, Dynamcs. Visual 
Base/ C++, Java. etc. 762-5250 www so-trak com.

HELP WANTED
1ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CMd DevekxmH Cent« 6 t o »9
M  Tuesday/Thursday leschemmomng and dtetnoonsMI PIMM
cat toe appomvnent. 763-M21

AIRBORNE EXPRESS a  tookmfl tor afternoon draws SlaPng pay 
17(Xyhoui From2O )p m -7 00urn MondayIwFriday M uait»21 
oi oder haue a good driving record i n f l h t r  Lubbock year-round 
Apply in person Ext 10 oil North 127

ATTANDANT TO wort at com ooeraied Nuntty West tox ic«  loca
tion. 3 00 - 1000 pm shift 763-7590

BANQUET SERVERS 10-15 hour) per week. pnmenly weekday 
evenmgs F ie ,tie  schedules S i 25 per hour Apply Lubhock Wom
en's CU>. 2020 Broednay

CHAUFFEUR POSITION, pat tens awekends A poM  14i3Te»ai Av
enue For rtormaocn call 747-4395

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY a le e k n j model candidales nier 
esied n  suOmaimg a photography lesi lo numerout modelng as- 
stgnmenls now available Never a lee 796-2549

CROSSED KEYS Wine Hanoi Store on Tiboka Highway a lekng so 
pkceiiont lo i unmediete emptoymem Appkcatcni must be weN 
giocmed neat depemM* aid moevaied and at leas 2! yearsolage 
Our amptoyees wort between 25 end X  howia weekly end must be 
able lo wort mowing, evening end weekend shite Musi be available 
thiough Hokdey aeeaon and nto nerd yeas Apply n  person Monday 
■ Friday between 100-500 pm Mennew apoortnemi w* be arranged 
as applications are received

CUJOS SPORTS Bar 6 Gd* is t o n g  lot enpenenced kechen and 
«entail lo add to atetl Apply wshn Monday • Friday 100-5 00pm 
No [hone can 5(11 uh Streat____________________________

DIRECTOR O f Rtkgroua Education 10 hourVwaek $6500year 
Must ba command to Iberai religious vaMs DesnaNequaihcatais 
bachelor s degree treeing n education, eicedert orgermewnai skis, 
eipenence reaching chSdren. admnrsiratwe experience Uneanan 
Unerenekel ChurtholLubdock. 796-1617 SeehnpyicomeWuulor 
further details

FIRST UNITED Method»! Church a  accepting appteatwns tor m  
ery workers Primarily Sunday morning opportunities, with some 
evenrg work available Interested pan«» should contact Angela 
Wood et 763-4607, to arrange m  n tervww___________________

HIRING FULL-tine v t f  pan-lime computer technicians Mwt resume 
or come by Akram Discount Computers at 3206 34th Street or tax lo 
797-2390

HIRING FULL-time and pert-time office help/ secretarial work Apply 
in person at Akram Discount Computers. 3206 34th Street

HOOTS BAGELS' Now hiring a« poaffion* Please apply m penon 
82nd and Quaker _______________

HOOTS BAGELS Now Nrtng e l poaffioro Please apply n  penon 
«2nd and Q u a k e r _____________________________

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Pan-sxrw help .«mad Apply in paoon. Doc's Lrqrior S to

LOCAL CPA Firm has openmg for part-time secretarial position 
Sophomore or Junior preferred Send resume to 5102 29th Drive. 
Suilo A. Lubbock. TX. 79407. or lax lo 7960915 '

LUBBOCK CLUB now hang waitstaff and cocktail start Appfcants must 
be able to work sane lunches C a lla  interview appantment. 763-7308

MODELS NEEDE0 for Nfe drawing classes Male or female Apply in 
Art Office, Room 101 742-3826

MOTHER OF 2 needs help ASAP with light housekeepng and chW 
care 6 • 10 hours per week 785-1828

NEED STRONG student to work n warehouse organizing inventory tor 
sale Internet savy a must and photography experience a ptos Work 
Monday thru Friday, 20 hours or more 794-3692

NOW HIRING a l positions available Apply in person at Dunlaps 
50ffi at Elgai

NOW HIRING delivery drivers Apply at Domino's Pizza. 1617 Urn- 
versty 763-3030

NOW HIRING for cooks, waitstaff, and doormen Apply between 2 00 
and 4 00 pm. Monday thru Friday FuMme and part-line postans avat 
able Copper Caboose. 4ff< and Boston

OTTOS GRANARY Off Store, 50th & Memph« Mai store (across from 
Harrigan s) Flexble shifts, 9 00am-2:00 pm, 2:00 pm - 6 00 pm, 6 00 
pm- 1000 pm Sales clearing, stockng Store hours Monday-Saturday 
900a m.-10.00 pm Sunday. 11:00 a m -  9.30 p.m. Apply n  person 
only

PART TIME lawn maintenance and landscaping Need reliable em
ployees. year-round work 748-9147.

PART-TIME cashier needed al Scoggm-Dickey Chevrolet/ Buick 
Hours 3 30 • 700 pm Monday thru Friday. Saturdays: 8:30 am -1230 
pm Call 798-4000 tor additional information

PART-TIME POSITION fa  mailing and shipping store Apply in per
son. 421082nd Street. North Kingsgate Center Pakmail

“ PART-TIMEGIS/CAD TECHNICIAN~
Lubbock. Texas, Job #27596 The City of Lubbock. TX (population 
198,000) is seeking a qualified apple ant for the position of Pap-time 
GIS/CAD Techncian. who under mmedwte supervision, assists n  per
forming moderated complicated computer draftng and related work 
Performs related duties as directed This position wilt report to Storm 
Water Utilities The successful candtiate wiN have any combination of 
two years of college invoteng engineeriig related coursework. with an 
additional one to three years r  drafting a  technical drawng Knowl
edge of the fundamental principles of architecture Knowledge of the 
principles and practices of architectural draftng Ability lo read and in
terpret architectural drawngs Ability to communicate effectively with 
others Ability to prepare architectural drawngs and reports Pre
ferred Base knowledge of CAO/GIS and hand drafting Knowledge of 
general computer software, hardware, operators, and procedures Ba
sic knowledge of algebra, geometry, and trigonometry Good oral and 
written communication skis Two positions available The applicant(s) 
selected tor this position must pass a felony conviction criminal histo
ry check at tine of hire Cloang Data September 15 2000 Salary 
Grade TE03 Salary $9 74 hourly To apply send application to Hu
man Resources, City of Lubbock. P.0 Box 2000, Lubbock Texas 
79457 Al applications must be received in the Human Resources Of
fice by 5 00 p m on the closing date Resume must be accompanied 
by an application The City of Lubbock is an Equal Opportunity Em
ployer TelephonaNumber (806) 775-2311 or 1-800-821-0793 Inter
net Home Page www ci lubbock tx us. (The City of Lubbock is under 
the Texas Public Information Act and information from your re- 
sume/appfication may be subject to release to the public )

PHONE CENTER operator Friencfy. ccmpoer Hterate, flexible sched
ule. evenngs available Contact Terry for appointment 796-1111.

RETAIL SALES • Experienced tor fall Christin* season Tuesday. 
Thursday, Saturday preferred The Cottage, 2247 34th Street

SCHL0TZSKYS DELI needs part-tme commissary delivery driver Af
ternoon hours Vehicle provided Must be 21 Apply at 3719 19th 
Street

SCHLOTZSKYS DELI needs part-time help Flexible hours Work 
around school schedule Apply at 371919th Street, or any location

SEEKING COUNTER and klchan help Staffing pay $6 OO* W i 
work with schedule Apply at Home Plate Diner, 3515 50th Street 
from 2 00- 500 pm da*y

SERIOUS. IMPORTANT, resone buridng p tx  available tor males and 
females ages 21 A older Work with adolescents n  emergency shel
ter CanNot study during shift Can Not sleep during shift CanNot 
swttchshfts Criminal Natoryand driving (»cord checks w i beam Shifts 
include 8 00 am*2 00 pm, Monday-Friday, Tuesday Wednesday. 
Thursday 3'00 pm-11 00 pm, Saturday and Snidey 700 am-3 00 pm; 
Monday-Friday 11 00 pm to 7 00 am Saturday and Sunday 700 am- 
300 pm Friday Saturday Sunday 300 pm-1100 pm Saturday and 
Sunday 7 00 am-1100 pm Reply to Mr García or Phyllis, 747-4933

STAFFMARK IN partnership with Southwestern Belt Wireless s  look- 
ng for exceptonal salespersons nsxle sates experience preferred, de- 
pendabte. excellent customer service skis, salary plus commiscn. tem
porary, part-tine with the possbikty of workng thiough Christmas For 
immediate consideration, email your resume to: 
chewettOstaffmark com, fax lo (806) 749-1325, or mail to StaffMark 
Inc . 2301 N Umversay Lubbock TX 79415. Attn Sates Poateon 
EEO/AA

STUDENT ASSISTANT ■ Physca! Ptwt Ptanrwig and Tranng • filing, 
copying, data entry, typing, classroom arranging, errands, etc as 
needed Typmg skis 45 WPM rrmmun, Word and Excel Interpersonal 
skills to work with a l levels of Physical Plant staff Dress code • NO 
abbreviated ctothng Must be able to wok year round 20 hours a week, 
flexible between 800 am - 5 00 pm Monday thru Friday $5 15/ hour. 
Applications taken at Physical Plant, Room 105 from 800 am -11 45 
am and 100 pm-500  pm Open until filed

SUBWAY OFFICE. AM or PM posftons General office duties A data 
entry Flexible schedules 748-7827

TASTEBUD’S CATERING currently hiring catering waitstaff The po
s te r offers good pay, flexible hours, great hospitalty experience Also 
available part-time ofkce help 744-0002

THE LUBBOCK Avalanche-Journal is seekng an adverting graph
ic artist Previous working experience with graphic matenals and 
strength in design and illustration required Macintosh computer ex
perience is necessary Present portfolio at nterview Hours Monday 
through Friday.8 30a m -530pm ContactShebyCabalerò, Human 
Resources Orector at 766-8699, email scabafferoOlubbockonine com

UNIVERSITY BEACH Club and U 8 Ski are looking tor sates reps Earn 
free trips and extra cash Cal 1-80O-SKI-WILD

WAITSTAFF. LUNCH and evenug shits Apply in person only! El Choo 
Restaurant 4301 Brownfield Highway

WAREHOUSE POSITION, part-time, year-round Monday through 
Friday, 100 pm-5 00 pm Prefer forkfeft experience, good drving record 
a must Cal PM. 745-2019

WHALER'S BAY needs leam-onented kitchen staff, experience pre
ferred Apply withm. 2608 Salem Avenue, Monday • Friday, 200 • 4 00 
p m

■LOOKING FOR A FUN JOB7’  Joyland takng applications fa  week
end employment through October 15.2000 Apply daily 10 00 am to 
noon and 1 00 pm to 5 00 pm

WANTED 
TEXASTECH 
STUDENTS

WE WILL WORK WITH 
YOU& YOUR SCHEDULE 

FULL OR PART TIME!!
Telemarketing Positions Available. 

Must Be Positive, Energetic. 
Hourly Wage+Commission

744-0679
GV Publications

1409 19th St., Ste. 101
Publisher of Texas Tech Directory

FURNISHED FOR RENT
$199 MONTHLY • ALL BILLS PAID • Large off-campm dorm bedroom 
$99 deposit plus 1/2 cable Fuffy furnished, private entrance, private 

baUVshower, private maitoox. microwave refrigerator, remote color TV, 
computer desk, backyard swimming pool nice bed new carpet, bath
room telephone Back yard, very good area. 50th & Slide, near South 
Plains Mai Hurry, tbs one always goes quickly NO PETS Cal 793- 
7531 to sea

FURNISHED GUEST house aerosa from Ctemant Hal 3007 19th 
Street »275/ mont», 795-6928

SERIOUS STUDENT wanted to share fuffy fum»hed house one 
block Tech, with mate grad $290 monthly, aH bits paid Carpeted, re
frigerated a#, parking, fenced back yard, quial neighborhood 24019th 
Street 763-9015 Forwgn students welcome'(Tmobedroonsavalabte)

SMALL. FULLY fumahed eftaency al utiteiw paid. $190monhty One 
block Tech Carpeted, refrigerated art parking fenced yard quiet 
neighborhood 2401 9th 763-9015 Foreign students welcome'

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM REAR house Updated No Pets $325 ptes Mis 2426 
32nd 740-0999

1 BLOCK FROM cwnpus 3 BR/ 1 BA, al hardwood appliances 
garage 2402 21st $550/ month. 787-2323

2BR/1 BA, hardwood, appliances, fenced yard 2008 31st $500/moith, 
787-2323

2/1 OUADRAPLEX CENTRAL Heat ft Air, W/D furnished 5706 
Brownfield Drive, $450,797-3030

2/2 HOUSE. CLOSE lo Tech. Central Heat ft Air. 712 Avenue V. 
$425 797-3030

3603 42ND THREE bed, two bath. $825 3709 39th three bed. two 
bath $825 3011 31 si, two bed, one bath $775 795-0560

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Wall to Tech Efficiency, one, and two bedrooms $235 $365 Most 
pets accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartments©yahoo com

BACK HOUSE Private, quiet residential area Appliances Separate 
bedroom Fenced yard (One dog) Near 26th and University $225 plus 
references, deposit, utilities 795-9918

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED 3 bedroom Central air Near Tech 
$595/ month No pets 3418 31st AR details at property

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, all bills paid, one bedroom tor $275 
2024 10th. 763-4420

CHEAP 2 BEDROOM 201715th A $275/month

Large 3 Bedroom. 2119 15ffi $675/ month 744-7300

CHEAP RENT! One bedroom one bath Close to Tech Available 
now $200/month, 747-3083

CLOSE TO Tech Two story. 5 bedroom house 2629 22nd, $1200/ 
month, bRs paid 797-6261, Ray

COMPLETELY REMODELED!
New carpet, new flooring new cieling fans, new lighting Beautiful park 
across the street ASK ABOUT HUGE STUDENT DISCOUNTS. Park 
View Apartments. 2101 14th Street, 763-2933

EFFICIENCY, BILLS paid* Parking Quiet, clean neighborhood Non- 
smoker No pets Serious student Beveryty, 795-2528, leave message

GARAGE APARTMENT in Tech Terrace 744-4535

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await you when you rent 
at: Paik Terrace Apartments, 2401 45th Street, 795-6174 Enjoy the 
birds and squirrels and other critters, like no place else r  Lubbock Qui- 
et, secluded, Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available Two bedroom available now and m September Pre-leasing 
for December and January now

MINNIX APLINE QUADS
Month-to-mootti. remodeled, 2 bedroom, carport, W/D connection, 
pets, water paid, near LCU 793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIDGE APARTMENTS
Al b is part free cabte, 2 Bedroon, teuncky facilities, no pets, from $450 
near LCU, 793-8147

NICE *1/1 HOUSE. 1336 61s*. $595. 797-3030

NICE MOUSES tor rent 1.2, and 3 bedroor* Central a#/heat A p 
pliances Lots of extras Cal 797-6274 for more mfomaton

ONE BEDROOM duplex, half a block from the campus alt b is  paid, 
2413 Mh. $300. 797-3030

ONE BEDROOM house/ rear S32S month. $100 depoel A l utilities 
paid No pets 4205 16th 792-4281

ONE, TWO, three, tour bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech in 
Overton S325-$1200 Monitored security Abide Rentals 790-7275

PROBABLY THE ncest efficiency you'» find Manicured lawn All biffs 
pato No pets $345 2301 18th Street 785-7182

WALK TO Tech Two Nocks from campus Private clean efficiency 
Quiet residential area Refrigerator stove Private perk mg yard (One 
cat > New carpel Near 21« and University $200 plus references, de
pot! NMies 795-9918

FOR SALE

1969 JEEP WRANGLER Hard top, bikini top, 1/2 doors $4000 obo 
Leave a message, 786-3890

3810 31st. 3/2, master bedroom and bath, hardwood floors, deck with 
hot tub. bar 785-8391 784-9950

AKC GERMAN Shorthaired Pointers Excellent hunters. 795-5963.

BIKES' BIKES' bikes' New bikes, used bikes quck Nke repairs' Ad
venture Cycle. Broadway and University 749-2453

COUCH ANTIQUE whle soft satin fneh Good Shape Cal 797-1099

ENGAGEMENT' DIAMOND
Hal carte , round Purchased for $1500 seftmg tor $900 CteiMaik. 789- 
9189

HOUSE AT 2409 37th St Two bedroom one bath AH appliances Can 
505-769 2821

KE NMOORE 90 SERIES washer, and dryer White, 791 2484

LARGE FLOOR console Tv with remote Cable ready $50 789- 
4241

SCHWINN MOAB kke new with Roc\ Shock carrier, lock rduded 
$450 797-6979. leave message

SOFA AND toveseat, brown earthtone pattern $375, 797-1476.

WHY PAY rent7 2-1-2 export FP. C H/A Close to Tech W/D and all 
appliances Deluded Nee yard with 7 foot privacy fence $48K With 
financing, payments approx «lately $480/month 201044th 806-487- 
6448

MISCELLANEOUS
APPLICATIONS FOR Who's Who Among Students in American Uni
versities and Colleges are available in the Office of the [>Ban of Stu
dents. the Honors CoHege Office, the Student Government Associa
tion Office, and alt academic dean's offices Students must have un
dergraduate senior status with 90 semester hours prior to Fall 2000, 
at least 30 semester hours completed at Texas TechUniversity. and 
have at least a 3 00 cumulative GPA in order to apply Applications 
are due to the Office of the Dean of Students (250 West Hall) by 5 00 
pm on Monday, September 18, 2000

CHECK THIS OUT
Ask me how you can earn money every time someone picks up the 
phone Cal Now TolUree message 1-600891-5849 Leave code one

GUITAR LESSONS Concert artist Begmners/Advanced AH styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month! Park Tower, near 
Tech Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6106 CD's at Hastings Muse and 
amazon com

NEED MONEY?
Get cash fa  Abercrombie, Lucky. Tommy Hilfiger, Ralph Lauren. 
Diesel. Kate Spade and Doc Mart« 763-1917

NEEDED: HEALTHY, non-smokng women ages 21-29 to help infer
tile couples with the gift of life Egg dona needed lo aid couples in ful
filling their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation tor your 
time Call R!a a  Juke 786-1212

R ft R ELECTRONICS at 1607 Avenue G has computer cable ft ac
cessories Cal 765-5737 We accept M/C Visa and Dwcover

SKI STEAMBOAT
with Pat Green and Cory Morrow at the Nations Large« ki Week Par
ty BigSkiTripcom

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoa radio control race cars Hot Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9964

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Aircraft orientation, and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 a  www ttu edu/afroic

WINTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski A Beach Tnps on sate now'www sunchase com a c a l 1-600-SUN • 
CHASE

SERVICES
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedtkng clothes, 
repa# a l ctoffxng TastSewmg Place. 745-1350

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows underarm# lip bikini, tegs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
settng Lndsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask fa  Betty 797-9777.

MIST ON TAN
Latest in Sunless Tanning UV free at push of a button Tuesday- 
Saturday, 8 00 a m -7 OOp m Lindsey's Salon ft Day Spa 3307 
83rd, 797-9777

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank ft Trust, Lubbock TX makes student loans Lender ID # 
820377 Can 788-0000 fa  details

STUOENT RATES with O  Fu* set solar nails. $18 00. Wes $14 00.
manicure and pedcure $28 00 Security Park Cal 799-4730

STUDENTS - CONTACT the new Ombudsman's Office lo get help with 
university related problems a  conflicts 203 UC, 742-4791. Monday 
through Friday, 8 00 a m • 5 OOp m.

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Family Clinic-Lic#()28

792-6331

ttSRnrts hr tte Pita 11
b y i l M  1  A n s * !  I
Vour Compte« Ste PmJmgi
• 6 D«y* ft 5 Uyh tt n  Stop*»** Condo*
• 4 f u t  0»v 4. Irti P JM
• S*v o» & Lesson»
• Ncn-Ssoj) rV ie s  *  Kxpuy H r*«
• Rourvamv» A*»3/e »  Mc*yoo*c*

1-800-SKI-!-- i  n  o  Q  7  f» H  «■» -» r*
u ski w w w . M b i l t l . c o m

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share ci!e 2/1 house in Tech Ter
race $300/ month ♦ half bHIs CaH Aimee. 795-5755 ext 501

FUN, EASYGOING, female lo share 2/2 apartment at the Fountains 
900 square feet w/fireplace and security system Centraly located com
plex w/2 poofs, hot tub. workout facilities and more $300/ month plus 
ha» Mis $ 100 off fate month s rent' Cal 281-4240

MALE ROOMMATE needed 4 BR, 2 BA, swimming pool Nice house 
$250/ month plus bills Nice neighborhood 795-7706,632-5129

ROOMMATE NEEDED tor a two bedroom, one bath house 762- 
7185

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3 bedroom house CaH Nick or Gary 
te 792-4924 *

ROOMMATE NEEDED, mate a  female to share nice house near Tech 
Newly remodeled, hardwood floors, SalHto tile, ceiling fans 1900 sq 
ft washer/dryer, central air $325/month 3320 30th References re
quired 797-0440. 535-1835

ROOMMATE NEEDED:
Large apartment 2 bed 2 bath, all Mte pato $280 Cal 792-5737

ROOMMATE TO share new 2-2 house Alarm system $30Q/month plus 
ha» bills Bryan. 792-0730 a  722-6619 leave message

ROOMMA ÍE TO share two bedroom home No deposit' No tease' 
$250/month plus 1/2 b is  Cal Erica. 780-1266 Pets okay

The
University Daily
@ ww w.ltu.edu/~Thd I)
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